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Green with Social 
Media
sHArING susTAINABILITY NeWs, eFFOrTs AND IDeAs WITH THe PeOPLe OF CAmPus
 Assuming none of our readers 
live under a rock, you are familiar 
with the impact social media has 
on everything we do these days. If 
you have some free time this 
summer, check out sustainable 
resources on Facebook, Twitter 
and throughout the blogosphere! 
 After a quick “sustainability 
blog” Google search, the amount 
of information was incredible. 
Individuals, businesses, 
universities — everyone is going 
green and trying to help others 
follow suit.
 Enjoy learning and 





































































































































































































































What simple suggestions could you offer to people who think 















If you know someone on campus who practices  
sustainability every day, let GO! know. 
Contact Laura Jacobs at laura@uark.edu or  






























Opinions Sought in Two 
Transportation Surveys
Maintenance Influences 






























Eco-Logical Fayetteville: It 
Just Makes Sense! 
Peer Review: 




























































Earth Day Turns 40

































































Innovative Sustainability: A Consortium of Leaders
Quick Tip from GO! 
Ceiling fans can keep you comfortable in your home at a higher temperature. 
The result: More money in your pocket for summertime fun. Stay cool!
